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Old Engine Heads for Resting Place Eden Gets uoSsjq 1 COPMay Get Post

m Leader; May

Hungary's
Cops Fire
At Crowd

5 Workm Killed;
Unions Stirring

Up Trouble
t

BUDAPEST. Hungary Ui New

High Federal Post
labor trouble erupted at the big
Csepel Island steel mill Friday mum oy JSEW rosT
and at least five workers were
reported slain by Hungarian po- -

lice gunfire. Others were wound- - Finance Directored.
Witnesses said 5. (WO workers de

fied the police and assembled to
hear speakers mounted on trucks. Johnson ResignsSoviet and Hungarian forces
sealed off the island from the
rest of Budapest. There were no

K reports that Russian troops took
part in the firing.

Trouble also broke out at the
Ganz railway car works and re-

pair shops. Police said they fired
into the air to halt a demonstra-
tion. First reports said some
workmen had been wounded by I v O M

By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
Robert R, Johnson, director of

finance and administration, an-

nounced his resignation Fridn to
become effective not Inter than
Feb. 1.

Johnson forwarded h letter of

resignation to Governor-elec- t Rob-
ert t. Holmes on Wednesday out-

lining his desire to be relieved of
his duties in the state government.

Third Official lo Leave
He is the third top-li- Repub

lican state officer to send in a res-

ignation to Gov.-clc- Holmes.
Warne Nunn, director of motor ve
hicles was the first and Public
Utility Commissioner Charles H.
Heltzel the second.

Johnson said he was not ready
to announce his future plans but
that he had concluded arrange
ments for a new connection which
would be announced shortly.

Johnson offered in his letter to
Holmes to assist his successor in
assuring an orderly transition of
the office.

This old 1902 vintage railroad engine arrived In

Salem Friday on its way to a final resting place In Woodburn.

Engineer W. C. Hefner Is oiling the veteran. Southern
Pacific presented the engine, shiny with its new black and silver

paint, to the city where it will hare its own little park sponsored
by the Woodburn Jaycees and Rotary club. It will go there as
soon as the site is prepared. (Capital Journal Photo) t Demos Assail Ike's

GivEy to woonmiRX

'Partnership' Stand
S.P. Iron Horse

Goes to Pasture

Peer Seat
In Shuffle
Leaves Commons:
Maemillan May

Up Butler
LONDON l Prime Minister

Harold Maemillan consulted with
steady stream of Conservative

lawmakers at No. 10 Downing St,

Friday on plans for a broad re
shuffle of his cabinet.

His predecessor, Sir Anthony
Eden, removed himself from the
main arena of British politics. He
announced with "real sorrow" his
resignation from the House of

Commons, saying he did not have
the health now to carry on. Fol-

lowing tradition. Queen Elizabeth
H offered Eden an earldom and
with it a seat in the House of
Lords.

Out After 33 Years

Quitting the Commons seat he
had held fr- - just over 33 years,
Eden again pleaded ill health ns
he had when he quit the prime
ministership two days ago.

But it was presumed he also
was removing himself from active
participation in front-lin- e politics
to prevent any embarrassment to
his successor. Prime Minister
Harold Maemillan.

As an earl, Eden will sit in the
House of Lords and no longer can
be a candidate to head the gov
ernment.

The offer of the peerage came
from Queen Elizabeth II, who re
ceived his resignation as prime
minister two days ago. Informed
sources understood he has not as
yet signified whether he will ac
cept the title, but word that such
an offer has been made usually
does not get out unless the title
is certain to be accepted.

Entitled to Pension
Peers get no pay and receive

no stipend for serving in the
House of Lords. They are entitled
to travel expenses, but seldom
bother to draw them. As a retired
prime minister Eden is entitled
to a 2,000 pound $f,600) annual
pension.

Near the top of Maemillan s
agenda as he settled into his first
full day ix- hitl new ftiee was the
question of a post for Richard A.

Butler, his passed-ove- r rival for
Britain's highest political post.

Butler, leader of the House of
Commons under Eden, was re
ported to be willing to serve Mae-
millan in a similar capacity. But
Maemillan was said to be toying
with tho idea that Butler might
be more usefully employed to
succeed Sclwyn Lloyd as foreign
secretary.

Lloyd inevitably is associated
with the disastrous consequences
of the Egyptian military action
launched by Eden and French
Premier Mollct. It was not cer
tain that Maemillan would de-

cide lo drop Lloyd, but his future
at 2ast was considered in doubt.

If Butler stays put as govern
ment leader in Commons. Colo-

nial Secretary Alan lnnox-8ny-

was tipped as a possible man for
the foreign Office.

Sutler told a "reporter he "will
definitely serve in the new Cabi
net, although the office I shall
hold has not yet been decided.

"In public life, one has to do
one s duty. Butler added,
would certainly not desert
ship at a time like this.'1

Purcell Clear
Of Indictment
PORTLAND W '. grand jury

maicimem cnargirK lormer io-
lice Chief Jim Purcell Jr. with
malfeasance and incompetence in

office was dismissed here Thurs
day by Circuit Judge Frank J
Lonergan.

After an investigation of vice
and corruption last summer the
jury accused Purcell of not up
holding the law.

Purcell resigned as chief a few
davs before Terry Schrunk took

over as new mayor last week. His
nttnrrwv then moved for dismissal
of the indictment on the ground

i,hat the only penalty for convic -

tioH Could 1C removal from the
chief's office.

fi i t..."' 'w'"'" i

Purcell remained in the police
department after his resignation
as chief. He is a captain under
civil service and now supervises
the city jail.

grocery store near school dur-

ing the lunch hour Wednesday
when she was approached by the

girl.
The girl coned the younger

girl for not leaving her
old boy friend "alone."

Police said the older girl, aid-

ed by others, forred the younger
girl Into one youth's auto after
allegedly threatening her.

The girl, the victim, and the
other four went In the auto to a

home on I.ake M., east of town,
"so the cops won't find us."

The younger girl was escorted
tn the back yard, where she was
thrown to the ground by her

Duncan S a n d i, Britain's
Supply Minister who has been
chief administrator of England'!
atomic program has been men-

tioned for the post of foreign
secretary tn new cabinet of

Prime Minister Harold Maemil-

lan. Sandys is a of

Sir Winston Churchill. (AP
via radio from London)

Suez to Open
In 2 Months,

DagTellsUN
Biggest Ships Will Be
Able to Get Through

By Early in May
By BRUCE W. MUNN

United Press Stuff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.

Dae Hammars- -

kjold reported today the Suez Can
al should be cleared for 10,000-to-

vessels by early March.
In a written report prepared for

the General Assembly. Hammars-kjol-

said the waterway
should be open for ships ot maxi
mum draft by early Hay.

He declined to estimate how
much the clearing operation would
cost.

The report Included on exchange
of letters between Hammarskjold
and Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mahoud Fawzi which made it clear
that the salvage operation is en
tirely a U.N. task with no auth
ority for the task reserved tor
Egypt. Britain. France or Israel,
the four countries whose military
operations resulted in the canal's
blocking.

Hammarskjold released a letter
sent to all U.N. members Dec. 23

asking financial assistance for the
clearance project. He sought "in-

terim financing" of at least $10
million.

The United Slates lias advanced
$5 million as a loan. West Ger-

many also had pledged $1 million
with proviso that it would be re-

paid from tolls collected by the
canal authorities when the water-
way returns to operation.

80 Prisoners

Riot in Texas

For Hotcakcs
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UP)

Kighty prisoners rioted at the
Rexar County jail today because
they were refused hotcakcs tor
breakfast.

They hroke 10 window panes and
25 or 30 light bulbs, but calmed
down before the drawn pistol of

Sheriff Owen W. Kilday and went
back to their littered cells,

The prisoners began to throw
spoons, food and steel breakfast
trays at the breakfast table.

They were disgruntled with their
breakfast, consisting of wheat
cereal, bread toasted on one side
and oleomargarine and coffee.

The rioters appeared to direct
their attack against Gilbert

the jailer on the fifth floor
where the riot occurred.

Valdez and Augustine Leal, a- -

vear-ol- pnsoner designated the
floor man on the fifth lour, sain
prisoners had complained that they
wanted hnl cakes lor breakfast and
wanted to send outside and miy
some sweet rolls.

These requests were denied, Val-

dez said.
Kilday was summoned. He or

dered the prisoners to return to
their cells. When they refused, he
drew his gun. The prisoners then
scurried to their cells.

Take

Ike Lauds His

Revitalizing
Of Party
By RAYMOND I.AHR

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP- )- Leonard

W. Hall said today he will quit
Republican national chairman

Feb. 1, and authoritative sources
said he will be given a high fed-

eral job.
Hall's successor as party chief

probably will be disclosed Jan.
22.

After H a 1' s announcement.
President Eisenhower issued a
statement crediting the retiring
chairman with revitalizing the Re
publican party.

I sincerely hope, the Presi
dent said, "that his wisdom and
his long years of experience as
legislator, judge, and chairman will
continue to be available not only
to the party but to the nation in
the years ahead."

Silent About Plans

High administration sources said
this means Hall will get an im-

portant federal post, possibly of
Cabinet rank. Hall himself would
not discuss his reasons for resign
ing or his immediate plans, ex
cept to say he will take a vaca
tion of six or seven weeks in Flor-
ida.

But he told members of the Na-
tional Committee that "my service
to my country and my party has
not ended."

Hall talked for 3D minutes earli-

er today with President Eisen
hower in whose successful cam
paign for reelection he hat. p'ayed
a big role. He also advised Vice
President Richard M. Nixon and
all members of the National Com-
mittee of his decision to retire.

Hall will appoint a subcommit-
tee at a meeting of the National
Committee Jan. 19 to confer with
Mr. Eisenhower on a --.ew party
chairman. The subcommittee will
submit its report to the full com-
mittee Jan. 22, Hall said. At that
time he will formally submit his
resignation.
.The authoritative statement that

Hall will get a high administra
tion job appeared to rule out for
the near future his active entrance
into New York state politics. There
had been rumors he would run for
governor in 11)58.

Possible Successors
Republican leaders who have

figured in speculation on Hall's
successor include New York State
GOP Chairman L. Judson More-
house. Ohio Stale Chairman Ray
Rliss, Treasury Counsel Fred C.
Scriber Jr. of Maine, and Meade
Alcorn, Connecticut member of
the National Committee.

The chief executive said he re
gretted Hall's decision to resign
because he valued highly his vise
political advice and party leader
ship."

But I must accept his decision,
no matter how reluctant I may be
to do so," the President said.

Sliij) Cargo Sets
Portland Record
PORTLAND iiB A record 9,- -

99U RA1 Inn, nf maritimi, rani.
passed over Portland docks in
111511 7.3 per cent more than the

previous high in l!).i5.
The Merchants hxchanee. In

making the icport, said increased
foreign trade was responsible. Ex-

ports advanced 77 per cent and
imports 37 per cent. Domestic
and Hawaiian trade dropped
slightly from the previous year.

News in Brief
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NATIONAL
Hall Resigns as (i()P

Chairman Sec. 1, P. 1

12 Killed in Two AF
Hombcr Crushes ...Sec. 1, P. 2

LOCAL

Willamette Student Acls

ns Singing litis liny Sec. 1, P. 10

Salem Schools to Add IB

Teachers Next Year Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE
State Finance Chief

Johnson Resigns ... Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
Hungarian Police Fire

on Workers Sec. 1. P. 1

SPORTS
Willamette lo Play at

Home Tonight . Sec J, P. 1

Saxons at Home, North
to Travel Sec. 2, P. 1

Second Weekend of

State Bowling Sec. 2. P. 1

REGCLAR FEATURES
Amusements ..Sec. 1, P. 1

Editorials .. Sec. l.P. 4

Locals ... Sec. 1. P. 5

Society ...Sec. l.P. 6. 7

Comics .... Sec. 2. P. 4

Television ...Sec. 2. P. S

Want Ads Sec. 2. P. 7, 9

Market Sec. 2. P.J
Personal Problems Sec. 2. P. S

Crossword Puzzle Sec. 2, P. 4

School .Sec. 2, P. I

WASHINGTON (UP) Demo
crats today attacked President Ei
senhower s ot the
government s "partnership" noli
cy for developing water and power
projects.

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger
called the partnership ap

proach "discredited." Sen. Henry
M. Jackson said the pol

icy meant the federal government
would pay the bills and private
power companies would "get the
profits.

Mr. Eisenhower in his Stale of
the Union Message called again
for partnership between the fed-

eral government and local units
for developing the projects.

Rep. Clair Knglc noted
that Mr. Eisenhower did not men-

tion participation by power com-

panies in joint ventures in this
message. Engle said he thought it

was a "specific and conspicuous
omission."

"This is the point on which the.
Republicans and the Democrats!
have split the blanket," he said.'

We favor partnership with local
governments. We object to ar-

rangements where the rower facili
ties of big, multiple purpose proj-
ects would he turned over to pri
vate companies for their private
profit."

Rep. A. L. Miller a

former chairman of the House In-

terior Committee which handles
reclamation affairs, said he was
glad the President "emphasized
local responsibility.' He also
praised a statement tnat water
development should be
for entire river basins.

C,.h Uorrnn f! Maonilcnn ( fl.'
sad Mr Kise.lhowcr--

"proposal for development of our
all important water resources was
completely inconsistent he talked
about the necessity for developing

CI.RF.MONY TO UK

WOODBURN (Special) South
ern Pacific steam locomotive No.

1785, which for more than half a
century pulled trains for 50.000

miles yearly, soon will have a per-
manent home here.

The engine, given to Woodburn

by the railroad company, is now in
Salem and after the site ,for its
new location is prepared will be
brought here.

Work Party Planned
Gene Stoller, who with Winton

Hunt, has spearheaded the efforts
to bring the locomotive here, said
that a work party would be held
Saturday to start preparing the
site which is located between the
city water tower and the Southern
Pacific track.

The project is under the sponsor-

ship of the Woodburn Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the
Woodburn Rotary club.

Those working on the project to-

morrow will begin bulldozing the
site and placing gravel.

A temporary spur line from the
Southern Pacific mainline to the
new site will also be laid by vol-

unteer labor.
Old Rails Used

Stoller said old rails, formerly
used in the old Union Oil company
siding, will be used in the tem-

porary spur line.
Plans call for all of the work on

the project to be completed before
the locomotive is turned over to
the city. It is expected the site
will be fenced and floodlighted in
the future. Stoller satd.

'You will find that the staff of
this department is composed of
dedicated and highly competent as
public servants," Johnson informed
Holmes, "all of whom will be of
valuable assistance to you as you
take over your new duties.

Civil Service Consultant
Johnson came into Oregon state

government as a consultant to set
up a civil service system in the
state, after which he served as the
first civil service director from
1946 to 1949.

He then was named executive
secretary of the 'Liltle
Hoover committee," a legislative
interim committee that studied re-

organization of state departments.
For four years Johnson was in

Greece as a representative of the
United States government. Upon
his return he was named executive
secretary of the legislative interim
committee on local, government
and on February 1, was appointed
finance director to succeed Harry
S. Dorman, resigned.

a whole basin at once, but then
advocated this vague partnership
plan, which is piecemeal develop
ment,

Sen. A. S. Mike Monroney D- -

Okla) also said the partnership
idea will not bring about the ac-

tion necessary."

Bank Robber
Gets Big Haul

At Sherwood
SHERWOOD, Ore. IB A lone

gunman Friday held up the Sher-

wood Branch of the U. S. National
Hank here and escaped with an
undetermined amount of money in

stolen car. the Washington

County sheriff's office said.
A banK official said he had no

idea how much money was taken,
except to say it was under $20,000.

Roadblocks were Immediately
set up on Highway 99, the only
main road near the town, and on

is muny side roads as deputies
could man.

The sheriff's office said a

stocky, heavy featured man
armed with a gun walked into the
bank about 11:30 a. m., robbed
it and escaped in a blue, 1955

sedan.
The man wore a topcoat and a

hat and had "broad" shoulders,
the sheriff's office said.

The bandit was about 30 to 35

years old. 5 feet, II inches tall
and weighed about 185 pounds.
Deputies said he had a "colorless
face."

UltOADCAST

Sneaker-elec- t Pat Donley prcsul
ng. Dooley will canvass tne vote

of Nov. 6 for governor and there
after declare Holmes elected, fl

procedure provided for by the
state constitution.

TV Equipment In
Television and radio stations

have already installed equipment
in the house of representatives to
send out the inaugural program

i the air.
In the meantime both houses will

hold caucuses on Sunday night
with the senate caucus drawing
the greatest attention because of

the stalemate over the choice of a

presiden of the senate. Member-

shin he senate is evenly di

vided with 15 Democrats and 15

Republicans.
At 10 a m. both houses will con-

vene for formal organization pur
poses. In the disagreement over
whether there is to be a Democrat
or Republican as president of the
senate, the proposal has been
made lo elect a temporary chair-

man. The senate then could pro-
ceed to the house tn witness the
inaugural "of the governor and at
th conclusion of the program re-

turn to the senate to fight out the

presiiensy mjesUtn, .

Warden Given

Solid Backing

By 2 Officials
State Prison Warden Clarence T.

Gladden was given solid supporL

Friday by the two Republican
members of the new Board of Con--

trol.
Mark Hatfield, who became sec-

retary of state last Monday, and
State Treasurer Sig Unander said
they are well satisfied with the
prison's program.

The third board member,- - Dem-

ocratic Robert D.

Holmes, will take office Monday.
He hasn't said yet what he thinks
of G hidden 's administration.

After an inspection of the prison,
Hatfield said:

"Warden Gladden is operating
the puson with what appears to
be a fine balance of firmness and
fairness. The prisoners are pro-
vided the necessities without lux-

uries. It is comfortable enough to
be humane, rigid enoueh to main-

tain a desire to not return."
Hatfield added that he is im-

pressed by the "continued growth
and development of work oppor-
tunities and the provision of serv
ices for other state institutions, as
well as the increased interest in
the educational program."

Unander said he fully agrees
with Hatfield.

"Warden Gladden is a first class
prison administrator," Unander
said. "He has a well balanced
program, and is continually seek
ing further desirable increases in
rehabilitation.

Weather Details
Maximum yesterday, 44; minim hit

tnriiv. 3ft. ToUl 24 hour prretplta
Hon, .26; for month, 1.65: normal,
2.09. Srasrm prrrlpltatton. 12.73; nor-

mal. 20.27. River heicht, 1.1 fret.
(Report by L S. Weather Bureau.

Must Add
Next Year
The board is faced with the

prospect of paying an additional
estimated sum of $2,500 in connec-

tion with the construction of the
new music wing at North Salem

high There the("lr'or
,, fnnrUlinne fnr

. ii Krino wall are in he
hui t It will be necessary to
keirloo nnrtinnc nl the vindlK't CJIT'

rying the steam line, since 11 is
not practical to shift the line.

Roy R. Trask. draftsman in the
office of Architect William I. Wi-

lliams will be the clerk of the
(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)

police gunfire, but later reports
said nothing about any wounded.

... Russian armored cars also were
reported in the area in south-
west Budapest.

The workers were said to have
left their jobs partly in opposition
to the renewed Stalinism of the
government, partly because of

prospective layoffs and partly
cause of reduced wages.

Hungarian workmen who want
to keep working found an unex-- ;

pected ally Friday in the Com-

munist trade union organization.
The union organization ex-

pressed support for workers coun-

cils elected during the revolution,
apparently in an attempt to gain
some of their prestige .among the
rank and file. The councils are
fighting the mass layoffs.

A statement from the trade un
ion organization complained that
the councils "get little suppor in

carrying out their duties." It said
attacks against them were pro-
vocative actions" that led to res-

ignations.

Extreme Cold

Hits Midwest,

East; 29 Dead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Middle West and Northeast

had the coldest weather of the
season Friday as skies cleared
after a heavy snowstorm.

At least 29 deaths were attrib-
uted to the frigid weather and
snow. They include 10 in Michi
gan, 8 in Illinois, 4 in New Jer
sey, 4 in New York, ana 6 in
New England.

The cold air which swept in
from Canada sent the thermo-
meter down to 28 at Saranac
Lake, in Xew York. Albany and
Glens Falls. N.Y., each had 17.

Elsewhere in New York, it was
.13 at Massena, and 10 at

Rome and Pittsburgh.
New England also .had bitter

cold. It was 21 at Lebanon, N.H.
Burlington, Vt., had 15, and
Montpelier 7. In Maine, it was

IB at Houllon, 15 at Caribou, and
15 at Limestone.

Illinois and Indiana also had
frigid readings. The temperature
fell to 14 at Joliet, 111., 13 at
Rockford. and 12 at M o 1 i n e

South Bend, Ind., had 7.

AF May Build
Pilot Right in
New6Hot Rd(V

i LOS ANGELES m The Air
Force is considering building a
3.000 m.p.h. steel fighter plane!
whose pilot, unable to see out, will
fly it by watching a .adar scope,
The Mirror-New- s said Friday.

The newspaper said in a story
by its aviation editor, Lee Pitt,
that the craft would be so stream-
lined the conventional transparent
enckpit canopy would be eliminat-
ed.

Instead, the pilot would be seat-- -

ed inside the stainless steel fuse-

lage before a lame radar scope
similar lo a television screen.

The account continued:
The Air Force is seriously con-

sidering an experimental model
which if successful would be put
into production. An Air Force of-

ficial was quoted: "It's probably
the most fantastic jet plane ever
conceived."

DO YOU
KNOW

That the spirit of revolu-

tion had reached such a
violent state In this conn-tr- y

111 1919 that attempts
were made to murder sev-

eral Cabinet members. Con-

gressmen and Industrialists
J. P. Morgan and John D.

Rockefeller?

Read

The 8D Story

Sec. age 9

Salem School District

The locomotive was sought by
the civic groups as a reminder of

the history which led to the devel-

opment of the city. Stoller said
that originally the railroad was
asked for a narrow gauge locomo-

tive such as was used in the area
during the 1880s hut such an en

gine was not available.
No. 1785. was though, and sc

Woodburn will soon have a loco
motive which has worked on all of

the Southern Pacific divisions to
remind the residents of city's rail
road heritage.

Argentina Air

Crasli Kills 17
BUENOS AIRF.S. Argentina im

A e passenger plane
crashed and burned just after tak-

ing off from Ruenos Aires Air-

port Friday. Unofficial reports
from the scene said 17 per-
sons had perished and that at
least 13 were injured.

The plane, heading for the sea-

side resort of Mar Del Plata,
rammed into a seawall as the

pilot apparently was struggling to
sit down on the Kiver Plate.

Tlie plane, owned by Lineas
Acreas del Estado (State air-

lines), was a Rritish-mad- Viking.
One engine apparently failed and
it could not gain altitude.

that will need additional teachers
are Candalana, Englewood, hour
Corners. Grant, Highland. Keizer,
Liberty, Mornings id e Salem
Heights. Swegle. and Washington.

By taking up the slack in every
possible way and by using rooms
that are not desirable for class- -
room work, it may be possible to
hold down the proportions of a sug-- '.S t
said Supt. Schmidt.

S 'dole Studied

Principal Earl Hampton al Les- -

lie. where 1.650 students are
prospect, said he and Principal
Carl Aschenbrenner. South high
principal, were working on a
schedule of teaching periods that
might result m staggered hours
for the ninth grade only plus those
taking shop work. Principals F. A.

Carleton and Robert Dow of North
high and Parrih. respectively are
coordinating their efforts to ease

ithe situation there
"The four principals are the

ones who are really carrying the
load in this situation," said
Schmidt.

16 Grade Teachers in
Only 500 Inaugural
Seals Open lo Public

By FRED ZIMMERMAN ithe school census in the McKinley
Capital Journal Writer area. It had been expected that

The Salem school district will McKinley would need additional

need an additional staff of 6 classrooms. The census indicates
that Present facilities will hand eteachers to operate the elementary,

division during the 1057-5- school he load. I still don t believe it:

year. This is in addition to the there must be some mistake said

undetermined number which will the assistant superintendent.
h ,,i,nH in t!.ln of "sl.-in- Among the elementary schools

Girl Accused of Beating 'Rival'

Seating space fur the general
public al the inaugural ceremon-
ies Monday, when Governor-elec-

Robert I). Holmes will be induct-

ed into office, will be at a pre-

mium. The program will begin
at 1:15 wilh the inauguration
slated for about 2:30 p m.

I.C5S than 900 seats will be
thrown open to the public, the
remainder being reserved for

press, radio and television and

visiting organizations.
TV Sets in Rotunda

However, television sets will
be placed in the capitol rotunda
so that the overflow crowd ex-

pected will be able to both see
and hear the proceedings.

The state military department
has arranged the inaugural pro-

gram which will feature messages
from both Elmo Smith, outgoing
governor and Covcrnor-elec- t

Holmes.
The Eugene Glreman and the

Oregon National guard band will

furnishing music and in addition
a cadet marching unit will he on
hand

Members of the Oregon supreme
court and high slate officials will

be fe.iuet on to snstrum with

gcred" operations on the second- -

arv level
ti, ,i,4, ttro nrpnied

to the board of directors Thursday
-- ;, k A..ii,nt Sunt Arthur
Mvers on the elementary level
after making a survey of the phys -

iroi .nH nornnn1 needs of the
area.

Sup,. Cnachmid, predicted'

d necu lur siA aumuuimi naaa- -

rooms at Liberty and four class- -

rooms and a e room
at Salem Heights to take care of

expanding population. The direc -

tors asked him to bring in com
prehensive facts regarding the sit-

uation when architects will be se
cured to prepare plans

At the same time Schmidt said!
there was a strong possibility that
the proposed Faye Wright elemen- -

tary school planned for a spot near
Madison and North 21st street
mav be postponed for a number
of vears. He said the school popu -

lat.on could be best ..andled by
making additions at Hoover.

One surprise of the survey, ad-

mitted Myers, was the result of

ALBANY (Special A

Albany High school girl re-

portedly was forred into an auto-

mobile near the high school
Wednesday afternoon and taken
outside the city, where she al-

legedly was beaten by an older
girl (or not "leaving my boy
friend alone," pollre reported.

Charged with assault and bat-

tery as a result of the fracas
was a Albany girl.

Juvenile petitions charging dis-

orderly conduct were signed In

the district attorney's office late
Thursday for four others.

According to police reports,
the victim was standing near

hair and the older girl sat
astraddle of the youngster, g

her In the lace.
Police said the younger girl

did not fight ham. She was re-

leased after the desired promise
was extracted.

The youngster was handed
back into the auto and dropped
off at school with the threat to
"fix" her It authorities were no-

tified.
The older girl was arrested at

the high school Wednesday.
Rurkhart said the pollre were

told ot the Incident by an anony-
mous phone call from the bijo
school.
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